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MEMS TIMES
SPOTLIGHT: OVERSEAS SUB-SPECIALIST TRAINING
Happy New Year 2022 to all MEMS members. The highlight for this edition of MEMS TIMES is on
overseas subspecialty training. We have gathered a few of our members to give us some insights
on their overseas stint and pointers to our fellows who would want to embark on this journey as
well.
The opportunity to experience an overseas attachment and training is definitely both an eye
opening and enriching journey. However the process can be both challenging and exhaustive from
the process of selecting a training centre and supervisor up to visa application and approval from
overseas medical collegiate. Dr Jeyakantha, Dr Wan Juani, Dr Rafhati, Dr Chai and Dr Kang has
taken some time to share with us their overseas training experience.
Question 1: How did you choose where you wanted to go during your overseas
attachment?
Jeya: It was in early 2013, about two years into my endocrine training that I made up my mind to
expand from my comfort zone, and pursue advanced training in my area of interest-pituitary
disorders. Having been locally born and bred-UKM for undergrad and UM for postgrad, going
overseas for work was always an ambition, with Australia on top of the list. With the introduction
from my boss, Professor Shireene Vethakkan, I made contact with Professor Ken Ho, who was at
the Princess Alexandra Hospital (PAH), Brisbane, Australia. I was thrilled that he was happy to
accept me, and he was serious about work, giving me the heads up on research ideas on the very
first email contact.
Juani: I have always wanted the experience to work in UK/Ireland
after graduation and I felt missed out after declining the intern job
offer in Dublin, Ireland in 2001. When I found out there was an
overseas attachment as part of the endocrine training, I felt that it
was an opportunity to live my dream. To be honest, I did not know
where to start. The initial process started off with searching in the
internet for the endocrine training centres in the UK. I sent out like
more than 20 emails to different centres with less than 50% replies.
My interest was endocrinology with special interest in pituitary,
adrenal and neuroendocrine tumour. After short listing several
centres and seeking opinions from colleagues and consultants, I
decided to choose Oxford as my overseas attachment centre.
Rafhati: Having trained in the UK for the undergraduate years and
the professional exams before, I chose to come back to the UK for
various reasons; sense of familiarity with their established
healthcare system and knowing the fact that the clinical training
offered is very structured and organised, high quality and
internationally recognised. I love endocrinology as a whole but my
particular interests have always been pituitary and adrenal diseases.
So, I was searching for a supervisor who could offer me a good
exposure in pituitary and adrenal diseases in the UK. After going
through some internet searches as well as recommendation from
colleagues, I obtained the email address for Professor Peter Trainer
who was based at The Christie NHS Foundation and The University
of Manchester.
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Chai: I developed an interest in neuroendocrinology during my
second-year fellowship attachment in PPUKM. Hence, I decided to
pursue this field in the UK. I came across Dr Niki Karavitaki’s name
in a number of pituitary disorders clinical practice guidelines and
read some of her research works. I received prompt email reply
from her, followed by a Skype video call, welcoming me to spend my
final year of fellowship in Institute of Metabolism and Systems
Research (IMSR), University of Birmingham and Queen Elizabeth
Hospital Birmingham (QEHB).
Kang: During my second year of training, I was considering an
overseas attachment during my third year in the field of male
reproductive endocrinology as the expertise was still scarce locally.
Prior to this I have heard him speaking as a guest speaker in both
AFOS and MAC, hence I wrote to him to ask whether I could
undergo a 6 months attachment with him for male reproductive
endocrinology. We corresponded at least 6 month through email
before I had the opportunity to meet up with him in New Orleans while attending the ENDO 2019 to
further discuss about my attachment. The reasons I opted for Perth were, (I) It was very near to
Malaysia (with a similar time zone!) and (II) The cost of living was relatively cheaper compared to
the other regions in Australia.
Question 2: Did you face any dif culties securing your overseas
attachment place?
Jeya: Of course, little was I aware that such a leap was bigger than expected! The whole process
of securing a scholarship from the university, getting a valid visa which started off with the IELTS
exams, obtaining Australian documentation to be able to work clinically and all the other logistical
arrangements including getting my spouse and family ready to be uprooted; took almost two years!
Juani: There were a lot of difficulties in securing the overseas attachments. It was a long and
tedious process. In order to ensure that I will be able to go to overseas in year 3, I have started my
research in year 1 and completed the research by year 2. The major difficulty was trying to ensure
that all paperwork were in tandem with one another. The process of trying to secure a telephone
interview took 2-3 months. The paperwork by the NHS Oxford deanery took another 2-3 months
and involved calling the centre every 2-3 weeks for an update. As I was bringing my whole family to
UK, extra work and financial consideration were needed to make arrangements for the
accommodation visa, health insurance and the schooling.
Rafhati: As the saying goes, good things come to those who work for it and no pain, no gain. Yes,
it really was a long painstaking process and involved multiple steps prior to securing the
attachment place. In order to work in the UK as a clinician rather than an observer, one must have
a General Medical Council (GMC) registration with a license to practice and at least a Tier 5 visa
(temporary worker). I secured the training place via a program called the Medical Training Initiative
(MTI) under The Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh (RCPE). The MTI enables international
doctors to work in the UK NHS, experiencing speciality or possibly core training for up to 24
months before returning home. The RCPE also sponsors General Medical Council (GMC)
registration and will facilitate the Tier 5 Visa application for trainees. Applicants should have MRCP
(UK) and a minimum current IELTS test score of 7.5 (with at least 7.0 in all areas). Hence, there
were a lot of paper works involved from the beginning, with a great deal of financial sacrifices for
the registration, examination, visa and immigration health surcharges . IELTS test was tough with
minimal time available for preparation. There was also a nerve-wracking virtual clinical interview
with the RCPE and consultants from The Christie.

fi

Kang: The process was very time-consuming and costly. Even though I was warmly welcomed to
have my attachment there in the Fiona Stanley hospital (I am actually the first non-Australian to do
an elective there), the process was very complicated; there were various agencies to apply to with
all sorts of paperwork and as the hospital was not familiar with such applications yet there were
occasional blunders and miscommunication, which delayed the process. However, the biggest
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obstacle that I had was with my visa as it took more than 2 months to get approved, which severely
delayed my attachment. And when it rains it pours, that was when the COVID-19 pandemic started
and I had to cut short my attachment fearing the borders would be closed, leaving me stranded in
Perth.
Question 3: Could you tell us about your experience overseas?
Jeya: All efforts did not go into vain. My training set off to a great start in the Australian summer of
2014. I was immediately made welcome at work, and introduced to many new faces including
Professor Warrick Inder, that remain very close friends till today. I was at awe at Professor Ken Ho
and Professor Warrick Inder who were towering gurus that portrayed the right wisdom whenever it
came to decision making in endocrinology. It was an eye opener to be able to participate in the
clinical management, running endocrine registrar ward duties and seeing patients in clinics and
typing (or dictating) letters, something totally foreign to the typical Malaysian doctor. For first time I
participated in the fortnightly pituitary MDT meeting. It was then that I realised the importance of
collaborative decision making between endocrinologists, neurosurgeons, neuroradiologists and
pathologists in carrying out such an exercise for the best interest of pituitary patients.
Juani: Despite all the hard-work of securing a place in Oxford, it was all worth it! It was a great
opportunity to work in an excellent pituitary centre. They have a very systematic and structured
approach in the management of pituitary patients. There is a multidisciplinary team involving the
doctors, endocrine nurses, endocrine neurosurgeons, neuro-radiologist and oncologist.
I was amazed that the centre has an Éndocrine Daycare. The nurses were very well-trained to
perform the endocrine dynamic tests and visual field assessment. My professor’s comment was
“Doctors shouldn’t be running the test as they are bad at it. It has to be the nurses.”
There’s a very good research team which was headed by Professor Rury Holman who is very
renowned in diabetes clinical trials. They have a weekly journal club and a team that run through
all of the research that is on-going and deciding on to which journal to send for publication. On top
of that there is a weekly research presentation on the latest result available of the on-going basic
science study which I found very overwhelming.
There were several lows during my stint. One was the process of trying to open a bank account
which seems almost impossible. Then I had a fall and fractured my toe 5 days after arriving in
Oxford. It was not easy to get treatment as GP registration takes few days.
Rafhati: Despite all the difficulties, I obtained invaluable rewarding experiences at The Christie.
The Endocrinology Unit at The Christie has a very well-structured departmental activities with
numerous arrays of sub-specialised clinics. Apart from Professor Peter Trainer as the Clinical Lead
in Endocrinology, there were other Consultant Endocrinologists with different interests; Dr Claire
Higham (special interest in Metabolic Bone Disease and Late Effect Cancer treatment) and Dr Kate
Wilson (special interest in Reproductive Endocrinology).
We have General Endocrine clinic every Monday morning, post-clinic discussion every Monday
afternoon, Thyroid Clinic every Tuesday morning, New Patient Clinic every Tuesday afternoon,
Thyroid Oculoplasty clinic every alternate Wednesday morning, Metabolic Bone Clinic every
alternate Wednesday morning, Radioiodine Clinic every Thursday morning, Growth Hormone
Clinic every alternate Friday morning, Late Effect Cancer/Transition/Young Oncology joint clinic
every alternate Friday morning, MEN clinic every 2 months, CAH clinic every 2 months, adrenal
clinic every 2 months, Turner’s syndrome clinic every 2 months, NET clinic every month and
thyroid eye joint clinic every month.
There were multiple multidisciplinary meetings such as Radiology MDT every month, Thyroid
Cancer MDT every fortnight, NET MDT every week, pituitary MDT every month, adrenal MDT
every month and departmental meeting every Friday lunch time. As the clinical fellow in the unit, I
was responsible to oversee the cases in the clinics, attend to inpatient referrals, present cases at
the MDTs as well as supervising dynamic tests performed in the day care. There were several
other fellows from the UK and European Endocrinology Sub-speciality Training Program too within
the unit so we were able to plan our roster and work together.
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Just like any other UK fellows, I was given
equal opportunity to participate in their
training activities. We have monthly interhospital endocrinology meeting within the
Greater Manchester region where I was able
to present interesting cases regularly. I was
also given the opportunity to participate in
the Pituitary Preceptorship International
Meeting 2017 in Birmingham to present
interesting pituitary cases and was given
conference allowances to participate in The
National Training Scheme for The Use of
Radioiodine (Royal College of Physicians) in
Birmingham, British Endocrine Society
Annual Conference 2017 in Harrogate and to
present my thesis in Vienna, Austria.
At The Christie, I was able to perform biochemical tests not routinely available in MOH such as
genetic testings, plasma metanephrine, salivary cortisol, tandem mass spectrometry cortisol
assays, co-peptin, aberrant receptor testings for BMAH, measuring dexamethasone level, bone
turnover markers, DEXA scan with trabecular bone score, to name a few. The turnaround time was
rapid, enabling prompt diagnosis and treatment. I was also able to experience using treatment not
routinely available in Malaysia such as pegvisomant and there were around 30 acromegalic
patients on pegvisomant at the time, usually in combination with SSRL.
I found it very refreshing and inspiring to see the majority of the Endocrine Dynamic Testings such
as cortisol day curves, thyroxine absorption tests, Glucagon Stimulation Tests and Arginine
Stimulation Tests were performed independently by the Specialist Endocrine Nurses in the
dedicated endocrine day care with minimal supervision from the doctors. They were also able to
administer medications such as im testosterone undecanoate (Nebido), SSRL, perform basic
Snellen chart eye assessment and to give important education for steroid card holders together
with the use of emergency hydrocortisone vials.
A few low points that I can think of such as difficulty to open the bank accounts for a beginner due
to a strict bureaucracy and I had to try with several banks as well as finding a good
accommodation for 6 of us. Renting a house via an agent comes with a strict policy for safety and
hygiene reason eg 1 room for 1 child. So, we ended up renting a semi-D which costed £825 per
month, which took almost the entire of my scholarship. In summer, our house was broken into by
burglars when we were away. I also fractured my metatarsal after falling down in winter and was
put on a bootstrap for 4 weeks.
Chai: I took part mostly in pituitary-related services including clinics, day care, multidisciplinary
team (MDT) meetings and patient-centred activities. Besides, I also joined adrenal MDTs and
weekly department meetings. I was particularly amazed by the wealth of knowledge and
experience of the endocrine clinical nurse specialists (CNS) in QEHB, who were indeed the
backbone of the Department of Endocrinology. They have taught me a lot of things. In addition, I
was given opportunities to perform and present audits as well as involve in some publications.
Overall, the experience I had gained during my one-year attachment there was invaluable.
Kang: The experience itself was fantastic. Fiona Stanley is an amazing tertiary hospital that caters
for the southern and eastern neighbourhood of Perth. The endocrinology department itself has
around 10 consultants and each of them have their own niche clinic. Aside from participating in the
Men’s Clinic with Prof. Yeap, I also had the chance to join in the Type 1 Diabetes Clinic and PostTransplant Clinic.
The diabetic foot service in the hospital is well established and they have weekly grand rounds with
the vascular surgeons, orthopaedic surgeons, infectious disease physicians, pharmacists,
podiatrists, physiotherapist and etc. Attending their rounds really put me at a shame how diabetic
foot is not optimally managed back in our country.
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The journal clubs and clinical meetings were a bit different than ours, as it was conducted in
collaboration with the chemical pathologists. Often there will be discussions especially on the
investigation results where the pathologist would explain if there were any possible assay
interference and recommend solutions.
However, the COVID-19 pandemic severely dampened my experience there. Aside from cutting
short my attachment to just 3 months plus, the endocrine services were disrupted. Clinic sessions
were changed to virtual / telephone sessions, the rounds were minimised and most of the clinical
meetings and teachings were cancelled. Initially Prof Yeap and I were planning to conduct a simply
research on hypogonadism in renal failure with the nephrologists but the project had to be put on
hold. Cutting short was a difficult decision for me back then but there were so much uncertainties.
Fortunately I arrived back in Malaysia safely in time before the Australian borders were totally
closed down.
Question 4: What are the most memorable experience overseas?
Jeya: The highlight of my stint was to carry out my research
project examining tumor behaviour in non-functioning pituitary
adenomas, with the large existing database at the PAH. The
project took me many months to compute tumor volumes, look
into histological slides and understand tumor biology of nonfunctioning pituitary adenomas, and made me appreciate what
I see in clinical practice today. As a bonus, I had the
opportunity to work on other projects too- on GH in adults and
in-vitro studies at Ken Ho’s lab with mice looking into
activation of brown adipose tissue, and co-author that paper
as well.
There has never been a moment of regret. Without the
experience from Brissie, I would have probably not been the
person I am today. The change in scenery also impacted my
wife (an oncologist) who participated by attaching at the
hospital oncology unit, and kids who went to the Australian
elementary school for a year. There was enough time for fun
road trips across Queensland and they remain as wonderful
memories. Living within the means of a single basic salary
and minimal stipend from my scholarship was a challenge.
We had to be very prudent with every Australian dollar spent.
The stint taught me many important lessons not only in clinical
endocrinology but also in research, and most important of all
–the attitude, character and problem solving skills required to
be a balanced endocrinologist, something I simulated (or still
trying to simulate) from my gurus in Brisbane!
Juani: I had the opportunity to attend the ECE, EASD and
WCO-IOF-ESCEO 2016 World Congress on Osteoporosis,
Osteoarthritis and Musculoskeletal Diseases” while training in
Oxford. Sightseeing in UK, Ireland and France were great.
Rafhati: There were too many memorable experiences to
cherish but one worth mentioning is I was able to team up
with Dr Saafwan Adam, a final year PHD student from The
University of Manchester to perform a study on “Salivary
cortisol and cortisone measurement provide a novel and noninvasive method of monitoring medical therapy in Cushing’s
syndrome treated with metyrapone” which was presented in
ENDO2020. The study demonstrated a close correlation
between salivary cortisone and salivary cortisol and serum
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cortisol in metyrapone treated patients, limiting the effects of CBG on serum cortisol
measurements. This will be useful to monitor adequacy of medical therapy in Cushing’s patients.
Further work is required to validate these findings.
Chai: I made a lot of friends from different countries, with whom I am still in contact now. I would
like to give a shout-out to Dr Athanasios Fountas, who had helped me to settle in my position
during my early days in IMSR and QEHB as well as shared his wisdom with me.
Kang: Personally, I think being somewhere far from home during the COVID-19 pandemic was
very frightening. I actually felt much more safer in Perth as they really enforced their SOPs very
tightly (2 meters physical distancing, hand washing, 10-km travel restriction, etc.) but then the fear
of being stranded in another country when there are so many things going on back at home really
kept me sleepless for a few nights. The movement control order was the dealbreaker; the moment
it was announced I just had to cut short everything and fly back.
My time in Fiona Stanley Hospital was definitely eye-opening. I am truly grateful for the hospitality
and experience I received there. I really wished the pandemic never happened!
Question 5: Did you achieve your goals when you went overseas?
Juani: Yes, I would say I have achieved my personal and career goal in Oxford. It is an eye opener
of how things can be run differently and smoothly.
Rafhati: Yes definitely, in fact it superseded my expectations. I was able to work with a good
supervisor, good colleagues and teammates and a very conducive working environment. I learnt a
lot of new things which I hope can make me a better endocrinologist to serve the greater good. The
schedule was very packed and yet, I was able to do research on a topic which is very close to my
heart. All my kids went to public school for free for a year and they had a fabulous time. We also
took some time off to travel within the UK and Europe.
Chai: Yes. I had the opportunity to see the differences in diagnostic procedures and/or
management of various pituitary disorders between UK and Malaysia. Most importantly, I had also
learnt the importance of MDTs in the management of pituitary disorders.
Kang: I would say my goals were partially achieved. It was a shame that most of my plans with
Prof Yeap were disrupted, but I am thankful that they tried to make the best out my attachment with
them. The consultants warmly welcomed me to join in their virtual / telephone clinics and we
discussed every case in detail. One consultant even organised a teaching session for us even
though the hospital had prohibited any physical meetings! I just wished I could learn more from
them.
Question 6: What are your advice for our fellows who are starting off in wanting to
choose a place for attachment overseas?
Juani: The endocrine centres can be very specialised in certain endocrine disorders. Ideally you
would want to choose a centre that will provide more experience in your field of interest field and at
the same time having the exposure to other general endocrine and diabetes disorders to ensure
that you will be able to prepare for your upcoming viva too. Get opinions, recommendations and
inputs from seniors who have gone for attachments to help you decide on your overseas
attachments.
Rafhati: My advice to those who are contemplating overseas attachment, just go for it. It brings a
whole new perspective and hopefully you will learn from the best gurus in their respective fields. It
is important to start planning early, as early as your first year. The key is to identify your main
interests in Endocrinology because it is usually very sub-specialised in the developed countries
such as UK and Australia. Diabetes and endocrinology services are usually segregated so you
really need to plan ahead. Identify the supervisor that you would like to work with and can
correspond via emails. It helps a lot to speak to your colleagues who have done it before, because
immigration and visa matters can be quite daunting in certain countries. If you intend to bring your
family along, financial preparation and sacrifices are crucial to sustain a good life there. IELTS is
also important for overseas attachment including Singapore, hence it is important to read
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newspaper articles, keeping up with the latest development and social issues outside medicine.
Please grab the opportunity to do research there worthy of publication as tertiary centres tend to
have a huge collection of interesting cases and it helps to have the big guns as your supervisors.
To conclude, it might be a rocky journey but the end result is priceless indeed.
Chai: I think it is important to first determine which area he/she is interested in and the related
service he/she wishes to develop in
respective endocrine centre in the
future. With that goal in mind, it is
easier to identify the appropriate
centres for attachment.
Kang: My advice to them will be to
kickstart the paperwork very early!
Even though I had sought advices
from the other senior fellows and
started the paperwork going there
were still plenty of delays and redtapes which can be very frustrating.

The editorial board hope that this interview would have shed some light into the process and
experience of an overseas attachment. We hope that this would encourage more fellows to
succeed in pursuing their aspirations for an overseas attachment.
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MEMS HAPPENINGS
As the COVID-19 cases reduced during the end of 2021 and more relaxed standard operating
procedures, MEMS have been very active in organising and supporting various events. On 30th
October 2020, MEMS organised the 36th Annual General Meeting. The meeting was attended
physically by the MEMS council members while members joined the proceeding virtually. During
the hybrid meeting, MEMS presented Datuk Dr Zanariah Hussein with a special commemorative
gift as a recognition to her contributions as the MEMS Immediate Past President.

During the meeting, MEMS council also took the opportunity to also celebrate the birthday of
Professor Dr Chan Siew Pheng and Professor Dr Norlaila Mustafa. Happy Birthday, Prof!
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To commemorate the World Diabetes Day (WDD) which falls annually on 14th November, many
tertiary health centres around the country organised virtual platforms to deliver recent information
and updates on diabetes mellitus. In view of the COVID-19 pandemic, many WDD events were
transformed into virtual CME instead of the traditional live exhibitions and programs. The theme for
this year is “Access to Diabetes Care” which
happen to be very appropriate with the current era
where medical care delivery has become via
electronic and dependent on telecommunication.
One of the many, was a live forum by Jabatan
Kesihatan Negeri Melaka with Puan Suzana Abu
Bakar, a diabetic patient herself sharing her
experience and life journey in successfully
controlling diabetes. Some of the endocrine units
such as Hospital Putrajaya had developed virtual
awareness videos for public screening.
MEMS President Professor Dr Chan Siew Pheng
also appeared on a live Facebook session jointly
organised by medTweetMY with Astra Zeneca on
12 November 2021. The session was titled
Beyond Sugar: What Malaysians Need to Know
About Diabetes. The session was very well
received and was successful in highlighting the
need to understand diabetes beyond just mere
sugars.

On 14th November 2021, MEMS organised a live Facebook public forum to address the current
challenges of diabetic care during the COVID-19 pandemic. The forum was moderated by Dr See
Chee Keong with Dr Tong Chin Voon, Dr Subashini Rajoo, Assoc Prof Dr Jeyakantha Ratnasingam
and Dr Lim Kim Piow as panellists. This was definitely a breakthrough for MEMS as this was the
first Facebook live program organised.
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On 21st November 2021, Dr Foo Siew Hui
appeared on a live webinar organised by Star
Media Group titled Beyond Sugar – Don’t SugarCoat Diabetes. Once again this program
highlighted the various misconceptions in
diabetes and dispelled myths and false ideas in
diabetes management.

MEMS also supported the program “Spark
Change Steps Challenge” organised by Novo
Nordisk. This program ran for the entire month
of November 2021 This event aimed to raise
public awareness regarding obesity in Malaysia.
It was a virtual physical activity challenge to
encourage Malaysians to walk and track 50,000
steps over a period of 4 weeks.

MEMS participated in organising an expert case
discussion on Acromegaly Management on 19th
November 2021. This webinar was wonderfully
chaired by Datuk Dr Mohamed Badrulnizam.
International experts such as Professor Dr Ann
McCormack and Professor C. Rajasoorya joined
in to provide participants with valuable insights.

End of 2021 also saw the realisation of the Malaysian
Endocrine and Metabolic Society Paediatric Group (MPEDG)
website on the MEMS website. We are proud of the
perseverance of our paediatric group for their continuous
effort to educate clinicians and public on the main diseases
in paediatric endocrinology. Congratulations MPEDG!
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In December 2021, MEMS finally launched and rolled out the training module for Management of
Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus CPG 2020. The Director General of Health officiated and launched the
module virtually on 11th December 2021. 6 webinar series had been planned from December 2021
till February 2022. The response to the webinar series has been excellent.

In the new year of 2022, MEMS continued supporting various educational program internationally
and regionally. MEMS supported the 10th Diabetes and Ramadan International Alliance
Conference from 22 till 23rd January 2022. MEMS also supported the ASEAN Federation of
Osteoporotic Society (AFOS) conference in Singapore from 20 till 23rd January 2022. MEMS
sponsored 10 endocrinologist members and 30 fellows to join this conference virtually. Following
the AFOS conference, MEMS will be organising a follow-up session with the fellows in March 2022
to further consolidate knowledge that has been obtained during the conference.
We await more exciting and wonderful programs from MEMS in the coming months. Stay tune!
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JOURNAL TALK
Radioactive iodine Therapy for Thyrotoxicosis: should we be
worried about cancer risk?
Dato Dr. Malik Mumtaz
MD (USM), FRCP (Glasgow) FRCP (Edinburgh), Fellowship in
Nuclear Medicine (Glasgow), AM (Malaysia)
Consultant Endocrinologist and Physician
Island Hospital, Penang
I have been administering radioactive iodine (RAI) therapy since
my early days at USM as a trainee lecturer and subsequently in
the UK and later in Island Hospital, where I practice now. To be
honest, when I look back at the number of patients I have
treated with RAI, I always ask myself this question: Am I doing
more harm than good? Should I be sending these patients for
surgery, or should they be continued on oral thionamide
treatment instead?
If one is to review the literature on the subject, there are a wide
selection of publications which look at this issue. Studies on this topic have been mixed (1-4).
There are methodological issues which make the some of these studies difficult to interpret. The
most obvious is the lack of appropriate control groups. Similarly, cumulative dose related risks
cannot be appropriately studied because patient with severe disease will receive higher doses of
RAI and perhaps multiple doses to achieve cure.
Fear and anxiety over the potential risks of radioiodine therapy re-surfaced upon the publication of
the Cooperative Thyrotoxicosis Therapy follow-up study by Kitahara and colleagues (5). The
authors evaluated 18805 radioiodine treated patients enrolled between 1946 to 1964. They
reported a modest association between radioiodine therapy and solid cancer deaths, projecting
that RAI administered at a mean dose of 391 MBq (10.6 mCi) was responsible for 14% of breast
cancer deaths and 7% from other solid tumours. This paper was criticised for a variety of reasons
(6-8). A further analysis of the data by two of the co-authors of the above study has shown no
excess cancer mortality attributable to RAI but instead in the group of patients treated with neither
RAI nor surgery (9).
A more recent publication (10), is a well-designed study cohort study, conducted using a large
Israeli healthcare database. All patients diagnosed with hyperthyroidism between 2002 -2015 who
were treated with RAI and anti-thyroid medications were included. 16637 patients were included in
the final group. The average follow-up was 7.3 years. A significant number of patients were treated
with thionamides alone. Based on the results which showed no increases in breast, colorectal or
urinary tract cancer, the authors concluded that RAI therapy for hyperthyroidism was not
associated with a higher risk of cancer. In a univariate analysis, there was a higher risk of nonHodgkin’s lymphoma which was not of statistical significance.
Finally, Shim and colleagues (10) performed a systematic review and meta-analysis which included
12 observational studies with almost 480,000 patients, the authors concluded that the cancer
incidence and mortality for exposure to RAI versus non-exposure was not significant.
In conclusion, I think I have answered my own question. The current stream of evidence shows no
excess of cancer risk following RAI therapy and it would be reasonable to continue the current
approaches to the treatment of hyperthyroidism.
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